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Notes taken by Mickey Sandula  
  
AGENDA: 
1. Introduction    2. Election   3. Meeting Location 
4. Walking Group   5. Technology   6. Outdoor Club  
7. Program    8. Birthdays 
9. Speaker: Peter Chirico - Chamber of Commerce 
 
1. Introduction: Dave Payne welcomed everyone and chaired our meeting. 
There were two new visitors to the group. Each visitor gave a brief 
Introduction of themselves. 
 
2. Elections: Dave then talked about our upcoming election of officers for 
PROBUS.  We have President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, Program 
Director and Social Director positions for election.  Anyone from PROBUS can be 
nominated for any of these positions with the exception of President. The 
President position automatically goes to the Vice President who will step up to 
assume this position for a one year term. Our present Vice President Joan 
Hambley will automatically become President. Dave Payne will end his position 
 as past Present on the board. Our present President Ghislaine Cote will  
move into Dave’s Past President position. 
 
Nominees for the five positions are as follows 
1. Vice President - Howard Kizell, 
2. Treasurer – Donald Bell, 
3. Secretary – Mickey Sandula, 
4. Program Director – Dick Tafel 
5. Social Director – VACANT 
 
All positions are open for additional nominations. Present positions will be 
acclaimed if no nominations come forward. We do need a social director to be 
nominated. If anyone is interested to please come forward. Our election will take 
place in October at our regular monthly meeting. 
 
2. Meeting Location: Dave announced that there will be a budget presented to 
illustrate the finances involved in a move from the Library to another location. 
The management committee has met and put together a budget that shows us 
breaking even on next year’s forecast budget while making the move.  Our 
present finances will be held by us as a reserve fund.  Our existing monies and 
forecast budget will be available and discussed at our September meeting. It will 



be determined by a membership vote as to accept the move from the library to 
the Shriners Club.  
 
3. Fun With Food: Helene reported that there were thirty three people at the 
last pot luck that was held at her home. It was a successful event and only one 
jacket and serving spoon was left over by somebody at the home. The jacket was 
claimed but the mystery spoon is still with her.  On August 9 there will be another 
pot luck being held at the Roberts cottage. If interested please call Barb at  
(705)-724-9829.  The Fun With Food activities will begin again in September.  
 
4. Walking Group: The walking group will start to explore the Canadore trails.  
Next Tuesday August 8 the group will meet at the Monastery parking lot on 
Gormanville road.  The walk will start from there.  The walking group is looking 
for new locations and is open to any suggestions or locations. 
 
5. Technology Group: Dave (705)-476-1536 informed everyone that the group 
will start up again in September and continue to meet in the library. PROBUS will 
continue an honorarium to the library for use of the meeting place by PROBUS 
groups. The tech group will talk on the subject of “What is Google and What It 
Does.” They meet from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm every second Tuesday of the month. 
 
5. Outdoor Club: Don Bell - (705) 476-3794  
There will be no meeting this Friday due to weather forecast. The cycling group 
has been small but successful for the past few cycling events. In two weeks there 
will be a kayak/canoe event being held at Restoule. More information to follow on 
the website. 
 
6. Program and comic relief: Dick Tafel - (705) 472-7907 
Dick presented the next three months of programs as being: 
September: Mining in Northern Ontario 
October: Dionne Home 
November: Square Dance at the Davedi Club 
Everyone can square dance and there will be a caller music and instruction.  
 
Comic relief reminders for those that were there are “The Value of a Good 
Vocabulary,” “An 89 Year Old Man’s Guilty Plea” and “Twelve Good Lobsters.”  
 
10. Birthdays  
Three birthday presenters gave a history and introduction of themselves, family 
and backgrounds to the audience. 
 
 
       BREAK at 10:35 am 
 
 
 
 



GUEST SPEAKER: Peter Chirico  
CEO – Chamber of Commerce, North Bay 
 

TOPIC: What drives the economy of North Bay  
  
 Dick Tafel introduced Peter Chirico as being a North Bay individual from childhood 
to now. He came as being the seventh in a family of twelve children. With a few 
generations of family behind him, Peter now has three children and lives in North 
Bay.  Eleven of the twelve children now again live in North Bay. Schooled locally 
at Scollard Hall and then Guelph University he followed a banking career until 
returning to North Bay in 1994. As a former city councillor, deputy mayor and 
managing director of community services, he was named the Chief Executive 
Officer (CEO) of the Chamber of Commerce in March 2017.   
 
Peter described what he called the transition of the Chamber of Commerce. There 
is the old board structure and now there is a new board structure. In the past the 
board consisted of twenty nine volunteer positions. There is now a new focus with 
the board and it is on the emerging economy. It has moved to a governing board 
in place of a group of volunteers. In place of a past President position, a new 
position of Chief Executive Officer has been created. A person in the past position 
of being president often moved from president into politics. The CEO position 
answers to a board of governance. The new CEO position is not a stepping stone 
to politics but instead a position to represent the wishes of the people within the 
Chamber and the focus is on the region. 
 
Our Chamber of Commerce has approximately 900 plus members.  This 
membership represents about 10,000 local employees.   The region that is 
covered ranges from Mattawa to Temagami, to Sturgeon falls to Powassan. The 
history of the Chamber is long in that the Chamber has recently held its 122nd 
General meeting this year. Before it was called a Chamber of Commerce the term 
used was Board of Trade. It was enterprising immigrants with foresight into 
building a future that formed the Board of Trade.  This was a time of early 
resource development without present day luxuries of microwaves, transportation 
etc. As w have it now. Our present Chamber of Commerce plans are to continue 
building an economic plan in a successful direction just as our ancestors did in the 
past. Our times are different, the economies are different and the conditions are 
different. The direction is the same in that we are setting out to build successful 
economies for our future.  
 
We are resizing ourselves across the region. This is different from the growth 
periods of the 50’s and 60’s. As a region so far we have been able to avoid the 
large swings of resource based economies that cause up and downs with 
recessions. Unlike more northern communities we are less susceptible to these 
swings because of a non-resource based economy. With our small employment 
business’s, non-resource based economies and large government employment 
companies Canadore College, Nipissing University, Correction Services, military 



base and government offices, North Bay becomes recession proof. However the 
resizing, amalgamations, consolidations and resizing disrupts this stability. 
 
The Chamber of Commerce’s four pillars are Advocacy, Growth, Connection and 
Value. Our focus because of the resizing and changing economy is based on these 
four pillars. We are looking at the new economy growing from what was local to 
that of being global. Technology has changed the world and the world is here and 
available. North Bay must mentor to this group and to do so the Chamber is 
targeting young entrepreneurship.  Using the four pillars the Chamber is moving 
to better mentorship with these types of businesses. 
 
Advocacy is to present be the voice of business and to protect our economic 
climate in the future. As a voice we are looking for Growth of these new 
businesses in our region. The Chamber is looking for Connection to business 
where we can mentor and develop direction for them and the region. Connection 
involves using Provincial and Federal lobbying as key drivers of the direction.  
Value to the Chamber is a measurement of worth to the region as a direction to 
pursue.  Membership and partnership with collaboration and cooperation are the 
carriers of our future.  
 
Despite reports of the economy of Ontario outstripping the rest of the country, 
North Bay is not benefiting.  It is the GTA and not the North that is receiving the 
benefits of the provincial economy. Minimum wage with Bill 148 will hurt our 
region’s business.  Our region cannot react fast enough within the stated time 
lines without a negative effect. It is feared that the Bill 148 that goes beyond 
minimum wages will affect future labour contracts and wages in the future. 
Despite the well wishes of minimum wages it is the business owners that have the 
money in the game. The Chambers position is to protect local business as it 
priority. 
 
Peter closed his formal presentation with a note that negative criticism has hurt 
North Bay and the Chamber. The Chamber is looking and seeking out constructive 
criticism. Peter then took questions. 
 
Why was the Tourist information place closed on the highway and moved? 
Two and a half years ago the Chamber was told they have to move by the city.  
As tenants they had no choice, the city was selling the property. No property was 
available on the highway so they moved downtown.  However despite the move 
they are busy half the day with tourists. In addition they have hired a tourism 
director. The new location has brought visitors through the city which is a bonus.  
 
What is the new minimum wage schedule? 
Presently there is no graduated wage schedule. The Ontario Chamber of 
Commerce has called it an electoral bill to gain seats. Call centres may get some 
help because of their employment but small and medium business will not get aid 
or relief.  



What is the new business model for North Bay? 
A new model for North Bay will be towards a retirement community.  People are 
cashing out in Toronto and moving North with cash.  Buying and developing here 
is a focus. Also technology with North Bay that is already wired for high speed 
technology because for the military base.  We have the capacity and will be 
providing mentor ship to new business so that it can be utilized. 
 
Distribution centres from amazon and online business are we threatened? 
At one time the airport was seen as a transportation site for Russian planes but it 
is no more. Just a being a distribution site for Amazon etc. We are too far. 
Chicago, Detroit and bigger centres are closer. Fed Ex does fly out of North Bay 
but Toronto is still the big centre. We will still be look if there are opportunities as 
being a distribution centre.    
 
Retail has changed but local can be marketed as a niche. A North Bay Amazon 
type model is being looked at from which local business can operate locally 
online. Possibly next year our 900 members may be able to use it locally. 
 
Why is the casino supported by the Chamber? 
If we do not take it another regional area will.  We will still receive the negative 
affects if somebody else takes it but receive no revenue. We stand to receive 1.5 
million dollars annually without taxing anybody. Lotto Ontario has chosen North 
Bay due to its research wishes and wants. Personally Peter is against the casino 
but the chamber supports it. Peter serves the Chamber and answers to the Board 
of Directors.  
 
Will regional government occur in the future? 
It is unlikely that regional government will occur. This happened in the 90’s and 
probably will not be seen again. It makes sense but will not happen.  We 
presently have silos of decision making without sharing.  Amalgamation and 
regional government would be a method of promoting this sharing but it is not a 
future direction. 
 
 
Dave Payne presented Peter with a PROBUS pen at the end of the presentation. 

The meeting closed at 11:45 am  
 

Next Meeting North Bay Library  


